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STUDIO2012 开发工具和 VISUAL c#开发语言，在 Windows Server 2008 + iis7


























Xinjiang area community work focuses on social stability, staffing, mixed
workload did not suit one's measures to local conditions, leave off system and the
corresponding attendance management system; and the servants did not actually
universal "performance" concept, in the absence of serious violation of discipline, the
researchers don't pay with length of service according to the provisions of the state,
level, position the allowance is paid. There is no difference. Therefore, there has been
no power, not a positive phenomenon in civil servants. In view of this situation, in
order to improve the community personnel working efficiency, effectively reduce
energy consumption, in addition to the necessary to reform the current system of
government, but also need to use the system, to the CMC, subdistrict office as the unit
supervision and evaluation of community members.
The system used in the network structure of two layers, allowing organs formed
small LAN composed of various departments, can also be used in the community
composition of the office of the streets, easy to transplant and reuse. The system uses
VISUAL STUDIO2012 development tools and VISUAL c# development language,
Windows Server 2008 in the system environment IIS7+Sqlserver2008 +.NET 3.5, use
SQL Server 2008 database development.
In this paper, through the method of software engineering, attendance
management system of community workers, describes the system requirements
analysis, feasibility analysis, system analysis, from the users' business requirements
role definition, system functional requirements and non functional requirements
analysis on the five aspects of system needs to do the analysis. At the same time, the
thesis describes the whole design architecture, system include: design principle,
system architecture design, system function module design, database design, system
security design in five parts. And in the part of system implementation introduces the
running environment of the system deployment, through the realization of function
module display interface describes the overall system implementation.















of attendance records and other functions, also asked the staff to work logs and
overtime, duty, and allow the related responsible person to leave, the leave application.
Through the use of the system, given the humanistic care and community workers
more vitality.
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Studio .Net Enterprise Architect，使用它能够写单机桌面窗口程序、Web网页程序，
还可以生成安装程序[5]。
它的特点是有很好的编辑环境，纠错提示等，其中最引人注目的是在.NET
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